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"AMERICAN CATHOLICS
AND .DEMOCRACY" IS
TOP l.C OF CONTEST
Competition Open Nickelodeon
To All Students To Be Bought
11

Deodline For _Essay Contest
Is December 13"-Dean

"American Catholics and Democracy" is the swblject of the Jesuit Intercollegiate English C-0ntest for 1940-41, the :Rev. John J.
Benson• S. J.,, Dean o.f. the colJ.ege of liberal ar.ts, announced
Friday.
The contest is open to all fulltime undergraduate students in
the Jesuit colleges 'Of the ~hicago
rnrovinces. ·
and """:-souri
u.v..,.,,
"'
"Xavier students have done
well in former oontests and our
present students should continue
t·o foll ."W
"' th~1·r
'"' example"
' stated
son · "All:
are
F a th:er iDe
'J:> n
. · · p~·ipers
"
to be submitted to me on or ibefore Friday, Decemi!).er 13," the
Dean said.
In a circulaT to the Dean, the
Rev. William J. McGucken, S. J.,
of St. ·Louis University, suggested
that the sulbject· may .be treated
in the following ways:
1. Gatholic prindples .and .true Arner1can
democracy. 2. What American
Catholics can do to defend democracy, 3. The present crisis of
American democracy and the
Catholic solution,
4. Histarical
contribution of American CathoHcs to American de;rnocracy.
The judges .0 f the essays will
consider the ipaper for its
· thoughtful spirit, its coherence,
and .the orderly arrangement of
materials; its 'Correctness of expression and diction; its unity;
and its suitaibility for publkation.
The 1prize ·money, t-0taling onehundred dollars, was founded by

By Council
To Give 'Hot Shirt' Hop
Friday,

October

25

FROSH

ELECTIONS

The . election of a freshman
class president· will. be ,held
Friday from. 8:30 to ,1:30, the
Student Council aiinounc.ed
early this week. The voting
will be conducted by a member of the Council in. Room
103 in the Science Hall lobby.
Selection of a frosh Council
representative will be conducted Monday under the same
conditions.
All first-year men are urged
to cast a ballot.
A full list of candidates was
not available at press time.

Current Problems

NO. 4

DONOVAN IS NAMED
CHAIRMAN OF JUNIOR

PROM COMMITTEE
1250 Attend Centner And Cheap
Are Assistants

Press Parley

31, At Semester's
In Milwaukee January
End, Set As Definite Date
Catholic School Press Assn.
Sponsors 3rd Congress

Airts junior James A. Donovan,
popular member of the class of
'42. and 'Co1umnist for the X. U.
News has ibeen appointed chair- ·
man of the 1941 Junior P.romenade, it was -officially announced
this week.
His assfatants are
James L. Centner and- James W.
Cheap.
The appointment, made by the
juni-Or class president Robert S.
Chalifoux, and ratified •by the
Social C'Ommittee of the Student
Council was made earlier ·this
year than previously to allow a
maximum amount of time for
pre..,P.nom preparations.
In a statement to the News
Chalifoux stated that the date of
January 31 has already been definitely set for the dance.
"This
date," said Chalifoux, "was selected since it ·follo·ws semester
examinations and iprecedes the
Te-opening ·of classes. The date
should. 1be most conducive for a
one hundred per-cent student attendance, and will help us in
making the Hl41 Prom the ibiiggest success in Xavier's centuryold social history."
Last year's iProm was he:ld on
January 215 in the Florentine
Room of the Hotel Gibson. Prom
chairman !Robert S. Koch had obtained the services of Kay Kyser
and his orchestra for the dance.
The queen. Miss Jeanne Puttmann, was escorted iby King Paul
C. Beckman.

Renewing their ear·ly asserted
More than 12:50 delegates from
determinat1on to increase social I
San Antonio to Philade1phia and
activity more fully among the
0
ISCUSSe
from !Massachusetts to Colorad'O
student body, the Student Coungathered in Milwauikee Saturday
cil met last T.hursday and with
U
eetS and :Sunday for the third bienthe approval of their moderator,
nial convention of the Cath,olic
Rev. Owen J. Eri.glum, S. J., Dean
d
f X
School Press Asso.ciation and ref ""..
t d
.
t
In the iuture, stu ents o
avO !.>.vJ.en, VO e
.unarumous1y '() ier interested in current econom- so,lved anew to make the Cathopurchase a nickelodeon for the ic events will ha~e an owortun- lk :Press the en'Ughtener and
use of the students.
Tohe nic'k- ity to discuss them at the regular leader in American thought.
elodeon will be pfa{!ed in the re- Monday night meetings of the
Representing the News at the
ere. at1on room vnf the Union·House Economics Club, ·Mr. Howard s: Congress were editor Louis B.
and wHl be avaUable at all times. Gerdiman, •moderator, announced Jurgens and managing editor
This is considered 1by many to re·cently.
Mr. Gordman said:
James L. Centner.
be a :big step toward the effecting
"The Economics Club has reaThe entire convention was
·of a more cordial relation among son to look ;forward to a ivery sponsored by the Association and
students af the school, since more fruitfU'l year.
For seldom if by the College of Journalism of
informal dances than •previously ever within the memory of those Marquette University, and .was
are e:iopected to be held as a re- now liv1ng have . economic and undel" the gen\'!ral direction of
sult of the ipurchase.
related events of such vital sig- Dr. J. L· O'Sullivan, dean Qf the
T-0 pay for the initial expenses nificance for the. world occurred latter institution.
· For the third time in the last
incurred- by the 1purchase -the as in .the 1ast· ·six ·months.
Council is sponsol'ing a dance in
"'r.he convergence at this. time six years dele.gates from high
the Union House on Friday eve- of the world crisis and the na- schools, academies. and colleges
ning, October 25.
As in the tional election presents the stu- all over the nation had the o.pporniokelodeon dances held la.st year, dent of current economic affairs turii.ty of me~ting fellowjournalinformality wi.Jl again be stress- with the chance o.f a lifetime to i.l:its and discussin'g with them
ed. This dance ·has been pal'tic- sUJpplement ·his liberal education. problems of imporfa.nce in their
Guiding, inularly designated as a "hot shirt" T-0 that end the Economics Olub individual cases.
dance such as the one .populaTized serves a genuine need ·in 'Provid- structing, and encouraging them
by the ·freshman class last De- ing a forum for the cHscussion of were many educat·ors, and sevcember.
vital economic issues of the day. eral speakers of national :fame,
It was also decided at the meet''Thus faV10red by cir<!'Uiffi- all carrying -out in their addressing that if .the proceeds from this stances as well as by its fine ma- es the theme of ''The Press in the
dance did not cover the amount terial and able student leader- World Today....
'.Dhe keynote of the congress
needed, each class treasury w<>uld ship, the C1ub may well be con(Continued on Page 6)
(C<>ntinued from Page 3)
I fident of a successful season."
------------------------------------------·
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ALMS' CLUB VILLAGE SELECTED FOR Dante Club
An.nou nces
as follows: $50 for first prize, $20
HOMECOMING
DANCE
'NOVEMBER
2
second~ prize, $15 thiTd prize, $10
.
'
2 Additions
fourth ,prize, and $5 as fifth rpl'ize.

Mr. David Bremner, Sr., of Ohicag<> in 14IBS. It will be divided

The direct1ons to contestants
stress the importance of originality in the paper as tlie good name
of Xavier University is involved.
The paper is to be carefully and
(Continued on Page 3)
------.----------

FOUR ELECTED

8Y SQDALISTS
At the first general meeting· •of
the Freshman Sodality which was
held Thursday, William J. White
was elected prefect, John J.
O'Hara, assistant prefect, David
B. Keleher, secretary, and George
F. Fisher, tireasurer. announced
the Rev. Daniel J. Broderiok, S.
J., moderator.
The Senior Sodality, composed
of all upperclassmen, was also active this week under the direction of tts moderator, the Rev.
Murtha J. Boylan, S. J. "The aim
of the en.tire sodality is to develop
an active lay apostolate among
students. Therefore the Senior
Division will stress the study of
Bible technique, since a deficieney in the active use of Scriptural
pa~ages seems to prevail throughout Xavier," said Father Boylan.

Tohe Hotel Alms' Clulb Village
will be the colorful setting of the
annual Homecoming dance, Saturday, .November 2, iin connect'ion w 1'th the Xa.,;~r
•..,,.. - Oh1'0 Wes
• Iey~n grid encounter.
Homecoming this year has taken ion the aspect of one of the
biggest family parties in the history ·of Xiavier get-togethers. The
festivities will include activities
!:or the grads, students, dads and
mothers of students, and all
friends of Xavier. It ·will be a
Homecoming week-end, .with
events ·on Friday night, Novernber l, and Saturday a.fternoon
and evening, November 2.

Pre-Game Rally
The student body, through Irvin F. Bewner, president -0f t'he
Student Council, and William G:·
Klopp, president of the "X" Cluib,
will be asked to ·coo<perate in a
mammoth, .pep rally a:nd bondire
on the campus, iFriday nlght, November 1st.
Assisting Kopp,
who heads the rally committee,
are Arthur W Sheetz, John W.
Thumann, and Norbert ·J. Harpring. Following the /bonfire, the
students will carry the rally to
l!he downtown sectioon, while the

alumni, dads, and others attend
a: smoker in bhe fieldhouse. Varied entertainment will be proV'ided at the smoker.
Day Of Activities
Events of Homecoming Day,
Saturday, Novem/ber 2, include
the football game, between-·thehalves circus• an after-game reception for alumni, <lads, and
friends in the Biology Building,
Homecoming Dinner at the Hotel Alims, and the climaxin1g
Homecoming Dance in the Club
Village of the Alms.
The Dads Clulb has taken over
the 1between-the-halves circus,
which ipromises to ibe an awesome
spectacle.
A special section of
the stands is to ibe designated as
'Homecoming section'.
The Varsity "X" Association,
following a long-established tradition, will preside at the reception in the Bfology Bilding. · immediately ad:ter the ·game.
The Homecoming Dinner at th.e
Alms, :featurfog a special program of entertainment, musk and
merrymaking, is s.pons-ored by
the Alumni Association.
The Homecoming Queen, as yet
unannounced will be presented at

the Homecoming Dance, the final
affair of the evening.
At a recent m e e ti n g the
Board of Governors of the A1umni Association approved the final
.plans for Homecoimirug.
Michael A· Hellenthal, vrcepresident of the Alumni Association and general chairman 'Of the
Homecoming. exiplicitly emphasized the fact that no affair on the
Homecoming is stag; but because
of Xavier's centennial-quadricentennial pro.gram, the enUre Xaivier family - aluimni, alumnae,
dads, mothers, students, and
friends - are asked to participate
in all week-end event.s.
Clubs Cooperate

John L. Mruething, sophcmwre.
and Bernard F. Gilday, freshman,
have been accepted into the Dante
Club, William K.. Clavk, president, stated Monday.
The two
novices ·were selected fi10m a
grouip of eight applicants. The
ClUJb roster still has a few vacancies which will •be filled in the
near future, after considering the
qualification of other applicants.
Arrangements for a tryout, previous to induction to. the lecture;!
group, is necessary.
''To foster a greater unity,
monthly meetings of a business
and sodal nature are to ibe held
throughout the year. "By more
and better ·lectures and a stimulation of interest fa Catholic literature, we ex;pect a very successful season," Clark added.
-------------..--------------.

Special cooperation in the plans
is being given by William. J. F.
Roll and 1Nich-0las J. Janzsen of
the Dads Cluib; Dr. James J. Fay
and Charles J. Connolly of the;
Musketeer Clu:b; Paul D. Cain of .
the Varsity "X" Associatio~1:; Wil- 1
Ham. G. Kopp of the Undergraduate "X" Association; Allbert A.
Stephan o.f the Sword and Plume
Honor ·Fraternity; Irvin F. Beumer, ,president of the Student
Council; and Thomas J. Schmidt
ot the Alumni Association.

REQUISCAT

The NEWS wishes tO extend
the s.incere sympathy of the
entire student body to Mr.
Louis J. Feldhaus, instructor
in English, o~ the occasion of
the death of hJs mother earl;r
last week.
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XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS·

Our Desk

Published weekly during the school year by the students of Xavier University from their offices in Room 56 of the I:sll)logy Building. Phone
JEfferson 3220. Subscription per .year $1.50.

Editorials

Entered as second class matter Febt'uary 18, 1007, nt the p()St oCflce oe OlnelnnaU, Ohio, under
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1870
Member

All This And Money, TooEVlElRY school takes a delight in glorifying in its traditions. With pride U1e
students and .faculty point to institutions
and customs which have stood the test
of time and passed down through the
years.
One of Xavier's traditions consists in
the participation of her students in the
annual Jesuit Intercollegiate Essay Contest, for since 1890 her sons have lbeen
meriting places in it. 'But :traditions are
not self-existing; lby their very na.ture
they must ·be constantly kept up and enr.iched. That's where we've ibeen f.ailing.
Last year and the year lbefure, the
number of Xavier entrants in the contest have been anything but a credit to
the school.
Were we to have a school
of medicine, or a technical institute, such
a paucity might well •be explained. Ours
however, is a Hberal arts college, training and educating students in those very
fields which should make competent and
scholarly essayists.
Why not enter the contest ·and utilize
your ability at the same time you ·are
cultivating it? And you may •be the
richer for it if the lucre interests youprizes rnnge from $50.00 downward.
----'X~----

We learn from history that we learn
nothing from history.-Georg Wilhelm
Fried.rich Hegel.

---...:x---Hold Those Linesw~

sophisticated college students
begin to whistle at the retorts of
movie stars .. :. look out!
After seeing a. .few of the "best seller'
movies lately we have been led to wonder whether or not the Legion w Decency is slipping. A few years ago when
the Legion began, headed by Cincinnati's
own Archlbishop, the screen was at· its
moral lowest, and parents and educators
began to consider talkies as being in the
same class with pulp novels and trash
magazines.
The Legion of Decency suddenly sprung
into action and surprised even surpriseless Hollywood; the movies were 'renovated' and really wholesome pictures
· soon became standard entertainment.
Lately, . however, the moral fastenings
· are apparently 'becoming loose. We refer chiefly to the over-risque and douible
meaning dialogue which has been rampant in recent box-office hits. ,Hollywood's clean era proved that decency
was no ·bar to photoplay success and we
see no reason to slip back into the old
rut. 'Cracks' coming from the mouths
of some of our stars lately have stung
many an ear - and not only· the delicate ones.
We believe honi soit qui mali pense
is true to a .certain extent, and we certainly do not want to 1be classed with the
prudes, but we consider the offensive
dialogue, no matter-how subtly presented, to be a dangerous wedge opening the
way for subsequent undesirable liberties
on the screen.

----x:---Better do a little well, than a great deal
badly.-Socrates.

----x---Long-Range Fire-

yoUlR

editorial writers, unlike their
columnis.t reighbors, rarely claim to
·'scoop' anyone since our words stray
from the field of direct news. Despite
this fact and the fact that we (sagely,
· we think) shy from the political boxing
· ring we are willing to wager the name
Wendell r.... Wil1kie was read ifor the first
time by the majority of our readers rwhen
it appeared in the editorial "American
Oredo" in the !May 17th issue of the News.
x.---Art, like morality, consists in drawing
the line somewhere.-G. K. Chesterton.
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The X-Aminer
by Jim Donovan
NO one seems to have noticed it, but
the war has at last affected the Xavier campus. Last week the esteemed
secret.ary of the Heide~berg German Clui>,
Bill iHugenlberg, arinounced that henceforth ·the organization would ibe known
only as the Heidelber.g Club. It seems
as though some of the members are

Editor ................ LOUIS B. JURGENS Feature Editor ........LAWRENCE SPLAIN afraid of being accused of Fifth Column
Assistant Editor ............ JOHN E. SMITH Copy Editor .. :.....LAWRENCE E. RINCK
Managing Editor ....JAMES L. CENTNER Edltorlnl
Assistants: George Dnrmnnn, John Kelly, John l\Ituithlng, Leliiml Sclmelder, George
Business Manager .... JOHN J. BECKMAN Steenlrnn, ,John Bunker, Thomns Uelly, BerNews Editor ............ JAMES A. RENTROP nnrd Glldny, Robert Reusch, Donald Schenklng.
Sports Asslstnnts: Brinn Flnnngnn, Raymond
Sports Editor ........LAWRENCE J. HEIM 1.'nter, Alexander l\lcl'herson.
Asst. Sports Editor, FRANK J. GORMAN Business
Asslstimts: John l'eter, Robert McCnrthy, Robert Thieman,

activities. And all along this column
thought the thing Heidellberg ClUJ""u men
were afraid of was that their drinking
reputation might be slur;red. Seriously,
however, this organization is a fine one
and is deser.ving of a little •better support
by the student body.
Outside of this instance, the possi!ble
ByJohnE.Smith repercussions of. warfare do not seem !l:o
worry anyone around the campus. The
hat is off to .the skyibirds o!f the Boosters Club" ... A certain group made Frosh-'Soph mixer went off in great style,
Reconnaissance, Acting, and Fighting the rounds of the World Series iBars, apwith the Sophs only whispering that the ·
Corps of the British . . . It is they, and proaching~patrons flashing pins advocatseemingly they alone, who have been ing the election of one of the above ipresi- referee dowble-crossed them. On Saturkeeping the Island Empire !from certain dential candidates and offering to render day nite those intrepid sophomores Mulinvasion . . . Then, tqo, it is this grcmp musical selections in favor of the pinned vaney, Lang, Ruttle, and Steenken again
that has kept the moral af the !English candidate . . . for a round o!f 1beer. A ventured out. This time they even dared·
intact . . •: T·o them must ibe attributed 155-mm. gun for the Xavier iMHitary
a hay ride. The only casualty was the
the winning of the war, if England does Dept.?
patience of one romantic gentleman
crune out victorious; a competent army
An old axiom of columnists:
(name on request) who was very much
could never have tbe2n mustered had ithey
Here's to you, and here's to me,
embarrassed 1by Lang's spotlight. Not
not warded off the Nazi ad:vance so long
Here's to the friend.ship that could.be,
. .. As things stand, the defensive forces
But, if, by chance, we disagree,
sharing in his comrades' valor, Road Ryon land seem caipable af withsta·nding
To blazes with you, and here's to me.
.an
took shelter in Old Vienna with Marg.
quite a bit of punishment, to say· the
Axis is defined as a line aibout which
The
Reds' world series victory and the
least,
revolves a system . . . Fittingly enough,
· The Loyola Prep informs the world it is a very crooked line that would, geo- resultant celebration erased· whatever
~hat "a 1bird ,in hand is 1bad table man- graphically, run thi,:ough Berlin, Rome, fears the rest of the student body may
ners" . . . also that day rates are hiigher- and To~yo. It certainly would lbe sur- have held. At any rate, Tuesday nite
than nitrates. Then there's a stirring cli- prising to see things .go smoothly around found downtown Cincinnati haunted by
max to a speech given in an orato).'ical such an eccentric line.
·
our industrious scholars, the majority of
contest in a local bigh-sc'hool several
"The Skylark" flew in the Tait last
years ago ." . . to wit-Let the arms of week to open a· rather ;promising season whom, no dou!ot, were studying psychi~
the swastika be straightened into the ... The opus was not much alb~ve aver- behavior. !Most prominent were Bob
arms of the 'cross. Correction: Jim Far- age. !Miss Lawrence drew O'Ut her spee<:h .Cahill and Charles Groene helping Nicrell, not •Stan Krekeler, along with Nur.: far too much to please this person . . . olai study reactions to his "You look just
re and Charlie King won the pistol tro- The two rrnale leads, however, stole the like Margie" approach.
phies.
show.
The semi-soused lawyer, Bill
By Thursday, Roac!h, Saunders, and
Although of necessity belated, we must Blake, spoke, and very well, numerous Miller were so light-hearted that they
congratulate the Reds and the !fans on a terrific ljnes and made us believe them. managed to burst into song for the editerrific World .Series ... The tons of pa- Tallulah Bankhead, daughter of the late fication of a group of freshmen.
•per in the downtown area ... One of the Speaker Bankhead, was to•ps. After seeRecently "Chuck" !Handel was heard
celebrants, a youngster, demonstrated ing her in such unfitting vehicles as ":Anto say in a voice that was pitecrus to hear, ·
the faith he had in the popular invo.ca- tony and Cleopatra" and "I Am Differ"Why can't they write a Pulitzer Prize
tion, "God Bless kmerica" . . . He wore ent,'' the current "Little Foxes" was cerplay and ·be decent at the same time?"
it on his 1belt. As per our prediction of tainly a relief . . . Supplementing the
$0 for Mr. Handel's ibenefit tJbis column is
two weeks ago, the Student Council has opening of the Symp'hony last Saturday
here reproducing a shor·t, non-fictional
approved the purchase of a _Union House Eve, is the debut of Metropolitan Conplay with whiich we came in contact the
nickelodean.
certs with the Swarthout.JMartini con.cert
other day. Although it may not take a
Then there was the "Roosevelt-Will'kie tomorrow.
Pulitzer Prize, it at least has the quality
of decency. The title has never been
wrHten, a fact which may lbe !for the
By Robert E. Kaske best.
Th.e scene was the corner . O!f Victory
small artkle in ithe Centennial Edi- school . year that Lou was sent to bed Parkway and Dana Avenue.
tion of the News stated that Lou wit'h a severe attack of arthritis. He
The time was noon of a 'bright autumn
Zeiser, a pre-medic sophomore at Xaivier, never did report for his last two exams, day.
·
died on August ~. That is not quite and would joke with us about the cramEnter Xavier juniors:
correct. Lem was following the B. Sc. ·ming he was going to have to do when
First Junior: "Hello, Jack, how are you
course. He told us once that he hoped he finally got around to taking them .. On and Gertrude getting along these days?"
to tbe a dhemist, ibut that was over a the ev.ening .of August 16, we went to the
Second Junior: "Fine, Jim, how are
year ago.
Zeiser home in Saylor Par-k with HowLou died of a heart attack, following ard and Charlie Nieman to s'how Lou a r~~?"and Gertrude getting along these
a three months' confinement to his bed few reels of p~dures taken during the
with arthri<tis. His death was peaceful. R. 0. T. C. inspection. The last definite 'Curtain.
"He' was anointed and just slep.t away," memory we have is of Lou half-sitting
In· dosing we have only this to say. I1
his father told us.
up in bed, •grinning weakl;y at a picture anqther week passes in the same fashion
We had known Lou ever since our of a tousle-haired, perplexed automaton as the last, the following issue of the
sophomore year at Elder, and like to who happened to be ourself, grinning News is going to contain the obituary
think that we were numbered among his doggedly at .the crank of a field-tele- and last will and testament of "TiHE
best friends. At all Xavier's dances- phone. ISix days later Lou was dead. X-AMINER."
Military Ball, Homecoming, Pow-Wow, His heart had given out at last.
Junior Prom-we were with hiim, and he
Our final memories af Lou are sporAll education does today is develop the
was a royal companion. Dances without adic: The E1der !High School ring ·that memory at the expense of the imaginahim, we feel, will somehow lose a good gleamed on the third finger of his left tio1i.-Owen Johnson.
bit of their tang.
'
hand as he lay at peace; the short drive
Lou had his own Chevrolet coupe, and along the narrow macadam roads of standout-a person to be remembered:
his driving was sometimes a terrifying Saylor ·Park; the train .that went shriek- During all 'our acquaintan<:e with him,
thin:g .to those who did not know him. ing lby outside Saint Aloyius Church dur- never once did we hear an angry or an
We certainly shall never forget the night ing the offertory; the quiet prayers in unkind sentence, or even· a word of proon whkh he raced Johnny Lowe from Saint Joseph's Cemetery. "It's a hard fanity. Without feeling' guilty of journalXavier to the Zeiser family's old home in thing to lose· a fine young son," said Lou's istic striving after effect, and still less
Delhi, •and •beat him by half an hour. father, 'lbut I suppose someone's got to of emotional gush, we pay him the ultiThere is a ·bend on Cleves-Warsaw Pike, go and prepare the way for the rest of 'mafo tribute: He was a gentleman.
too, that we still cannot approach with- us."
out thinking of him. When his :friends
Lou was not the most brilliant sopho~
kidded him a.bout bein.g ano.ther •Malcolm more at Xavier; nor was ·he a great ath"Are you free?" a lacLy asked a taxi
Campbell, Lou, used to grin sheepishly lete, though we ·can bear witness to the driver at the curb.
He raised his calm
and say, "Aw, shucks!"
fact that he played a hard game of ten- gray eyes ·and replied: "Madam, as. Plato
It was just at the close of the 1939-40 nis. •We feel, however, that Lou was a said, 'rio man is free'."
1

THE SHORT-END ..
QUR

1

QUID ERGO?.
A

----x----
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ate literature, and prudence,
charity, 'truth, and justice."
Mter the mass, sessions again
took place in the higih school.
"What about Communism" was
ex;plained lby WHliam Ryan, contributor to America, the Sign,
Catholic World, soldier, lecturer,
and a former member of the
Communist party.

PAGING

PAGE THREE

MR. FIELD

The monotonous and longestablished custom of 'calling
the roll' before each class, was
spiced last week with a bit of
variety.
A certain professor in a certain class in a certain school
has each day, since the beginning of the term, called the
name 'Field', and each day
received no response.
Puzzled and exhausted after
two weeks of this, he finally
mused:
"This fellow 'Field' must
have dropped."
"What's his first name?"
queried a stucient.
"Chester, yes: C he s t er
Field."
Someone with an advertising complex maybe?

"Wonderful Opportunity"
Concluding the two day congress -iwas the address of Rev.
Benjamin L. Masse, S. J., St.
Louis University, formerly of the
sbaff of America. The topic was
''The Opportunities of the Catholic Press." "Reli'gious indifferentism has •begun to stop. The
Catholic Press can have a wonderful opportunity to inlfluence
the ipeople who no longer .have
tiime for reli-gion," a s s e r t e d
Fir. Masse. The o;vernight war
in Europe has made several columnists -wonder if there was not
some connection 1between the
weakening of :religion and the
rise of dictatorship. They saw
that France was beaten by its
own weakened democracy. And
tihey began to think whether or
not our •Weak, flalbby, fun-loving,
pain-shirking, and impulsive peo(Continued from Page 1)
ple cCYUld withstand a strong to- e assessed an amount in ipoo.portalitarion army."
tio.n to the number in the class.
After the initial dance the nickChurch Necessary
The .term "Western Civiliza- elodeon ·WiH ,be available for a
tion" contrary to the meaning small fee to any class desiring it.
A committee to take ,charige of
given to it lby some . of our better !known and disliked column- the publicity for the dance .conists, is .an amalgamation of sev- sisting of William J. Schrimpf,
el'lal elements," continued Fr. soph pre-med student, John J.
Masse, "the are of Greece, the Beckman and Larry E. Rinck.
law of Rome, and the Christian- soph arts stdents, .was appointed.
Roibert S. Chalifoux and Harry
ity of the Church. In the seventeenth century, the Cihurch was E. Uehlein, junior class meanlbers,
lost from these basic elements, completed the deal for the nickbut the western civilization be- elodeon.
gan .to thrive, and expand, yet
rotting .because its soul was gone. CADETS STUDYING
All it needed ·was wa<r to bring
CUT-AWAY MOTOR
it about our ears. The American people must either choose
Students visith1g the \biology
tyranny, or go 'back to Chris- lecture room during the past
tianity. ·It is the job of .the Cath- weelk have probably noticed a
olic Press to solve the problem cut-away, Ford ·V-8 engine
Major
for the people wlho as yet do not mounted for inspection.
Clinton S. Berrien, Professor of
see that there is a ·choice to be
Military Science allld Tactics, anmade."
nounced that the motor was donated through .the courtesy (){f the
Ford Motor Company and ·is set
ESSAY CONTEST
up for any.one wishing to examIS ANNOUNCED ine H.

==============
Nickelodeon Will
Be Purchased By
Student Council

-Jot

"One thing about Charlie "Yes, very."

s ...1••1.

he's certainly trying .. ;"

Catholic· Press Can Save
Our American Democracy
Press Convention Delegates
C.hollenged By Speakers
BY JAMES L. CENTNER
"The Catholic Press in the
World Today" !Was the central
theme of the National Catholic
School P.ress Association Congress, convening in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, Saturday and Sunday. Over 1250 delegates Ifrom
Catholic high-schools, academies,
colleges, arid universities from
all over the United States met at
Marquette University High School
to discuss and analyze their position and purp,ose among press-

men.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.·Peter M. H.
Wynhoven, president of the
Catholic Press Association and
editor of Catholic Action of the
South, New Orleans, opened the
.convention Saturday morning,
and began to develop -the theme
as can be seen lby his title "The
Union of the Catholic Press in
the Doctrines of Christ."
Immediately f o 11 owing the
openi11·g address iby Msgr. Wynhoven, delegates adjourned to
various rooms, and discussed
topics af interest and ·current
problems.
Knowledge O,f Scripture
· Opening the Saturday afternoon sessions, William W. Gharrity, editor of the Herald-Telegram, Chippewa ·Falls,, Wis.,
spoke on "The Catholic Journalist's 'Need of ·a Sound Grasp of
Scripture, Theology, and Philosophy." Afternoon panel discussions f~llowed, on the same topics as 'had p~evailed in the morning.
Rev. Wilfred Parsons, S. J.,
professor of Political Science,
Catholic University of America
and former editor of America,
chose "'Dhe Catholic Press and
the Power of '.Ilr:uth." "It is all
important that views e:xipressed
in the Catholic Press do not contain a slant, or a bias;" said Fr.
Parsons. "Prejudice still exists, and can lbe divided into
four classes: political, economic,

and religious; and we, as Catholic writers, must eliminate all
four."
One of the high-lights of t'he
Convention was the session conducted by the Rev. Daniel A.
Lord, S. J., National Director of
the Sodality of Our Lady, ·and
editor of the Queen's Work, St.
Louis, Mo. F-ather Lord spoke on
the "Objectives, Purposes, and
Performances of the CatlhoUc
Press." ,After about a ten minute address, he turned .the session over ·to the delegates. It
was e:iclremely edifying to note
how many iboys and girls of
high-school age were willing to
take the floor to give their views
on the defects of the Catholic
and secular press. Father Lord
accused the entire convention' of
readin1g too little to become good
writers, '"For," said he, "no matter how you try, you will never
be a.ble to write unless you read,
and read, and read."

(Continued from Page 1)
fully documented and accompanied by a 1bibliography of the
Wl'itings consulted by the author.
The •contributions, not to exceed
3-000 1Words· are to lbe si-gned iwith
a-nom de plume.
A complete
set of rules will be posted on the
Dean's /bulletin hoard.
Pontifical Mass
Last year two Xavier students,
Sunday morning was greeted John J. Bruder and Jerome M.
with the celebration of a Pontif- Graham, 'Placed in the contest.
ical High Mass in Gesu Church,
with the Most Rev. Moses E.
Kiley, archbishop of Milwaukee
THAT1 S GRATITUDE
acting as celelbirant. The speaker at the Mass .was the Rev. DocMilitary courtesy has reachtor Howard ·J. Carroll, assistant ed a new high at Xavier. On
General Secretary to tihe Nation•
Corps Day after the cadets
al Catholic •Welfare Conference,, were called to attention, SerWashington, D. C., whose sub- geant Fletcher caught sight of
ject was "The Catholic Press and Stewart Mar.tin engaged in a
Peace." 1Said Dr. Carroll: "The exchange of witticisms with
ministry of the pen is an aposto- 'Boots' Steenken.
late, and 'he who uses this pen is
Said the Sergeant: "Quiet
an apostle. He who· writes for there!"
personal motives falls short· of
The warning remained unthat mission. A lofty and sub- heeded.
lime mission has ben· entrus_ted
Repeated the sergeant sternto the Catlholic Press, and that ly: "One demerit, Mr. Marmission is the .dissemination of tin."
_
truth and justice. llVIake it a carMartin apparently misinterdinal principle to be scrupulous preted the remark, and slightin learning the truth, in hearing ly flustered, he walked over
the .truth, and in writing the to the sergeant, halted, and
truth. Guide your mission iby saluted.
principles rather than prejudices,
"Yes sir?"
and keep in mind ·always the
"I said; one demerit, Mr.
cardinal virtues: fortitude in pre- Martin."
senting ideas, and· courage to
"Yes sir; thank you sir."
suffer for them, if need 1be; temNow that's real gratitude.
perance in contrast to dispassion-
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2419 Vine Street

Tavern Adds
3 Sophs To
Membership
Rentrop, Schneider~ Splain
Fill Club1 s Quota
By vote of its -regular members,
the •Mermaid Tavertn. last week
nominated al'ts so.pomOTes James ·
A. Rentrop, Leland F. Schneider,
and Lawrence Splain as future
members of the organization.
The Tavern, a student writers
club, has a limited membership
and the candidates are selected
for thei-r literary ability.
With
the induction of the present candidates, the club's roster for the
present year will have reached
the constitutional limit of thirteen members, the Rev. Paul
Sweeney, IS. J., m-0derator of the
Tavern. indicated.
As in former years, the oominees will be sll!bjected to the traditional initiation. Messrs. Rentrop, Splain, and 1Schneider may
be seen, this week, wearing the
Tavern insignia or engaged 'in
prodigious feats of memory. Formal induction, a worthy culmination of initiati·on rites, will be
held at the regular meeting on
Monday eveninig, October 21.
To Joseph Musich of FlO'rissant, Missouri, ·goes the hoaior of
being the first -re-gistered student
of the Athenaeum, which in 1840
became St. Xavier Colleg-e.

:····································.........--....
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I The Finest In Portraiture
!
i YOUNG U CARL
STUDIO
Tiffany Tone Portraits
N. W. Comer 7th & Vine
PA. 2277
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Young Men's
·All-Weather
Top Coats
These popular Gabardine and
Reversible Coats, made in
many shades and fabrics, are
practical for every day wearwhether it's raining, or cool
and clear.
All Sizes - Popular Prices.

Gabardines-$8.50 to $26.50
Reversibles-16.50 to 18.95
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20 East 4lli st

This year as in previous years POSTAL TELEGRAPH
greets you as the exclusive ticket selling agency for
i

Xavier UniversitY,
Come To

POSTAL TELEGRAPH
*For your Xavier University
football tickets, airplane and
bus reservations.
*To send telegrams.
*To send · telegraphic money
orders.

"'To buy money orders to mail.
*Fo~ messenger service.

*To send congratulatory and
. social telegrams for all occasions.
·
*EVEN to ask questions.
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Fighting Musketeers Gunning ·For Bearcats
XAVIER CONFIDENT OF
AVENGING '39 SCORELESS 'fIE

I CHARGING
I

IFavorites Win
BACI<.S TO LEAD
ONCOMING BEARCATS SUNDAY In 12 Team

halfba.cks.
Det?.el,
southpaw
passer and the !fastest man on
the- squad, and "Rip" Pa·rr, !brilliant broken field runner, alternate at the rigiht half. Filling in
The Musketeer coaching staff, the left ha1f job are "iBullet"
the Blue gridders, and Xavier P_ollack, who does all the Cat
students are all pointing for a punting and most of the passing,
and "Mad Russian" Popovich,
victory Sunday when the Crowemen tangle
with the Bearcats of St. VinBearcats on different terms this
cent.
fall. •Besides an increase in sp.ir-1
Coach Crowe's
it, the Crowemen are materially
personal interstrengthened with the accent on 1
est in the fray
offense.
lies in the !fact
Meyer Out
tlhat Latrolbe,
Pa.-the home
Back from the lineup that was
of the 'Cats,
held scoreless by the Saints, will
was his first
be Caipt. Litzinger, Harp1:ing,
stopping place
Lucas, Hacker and Washer. The
after his career
entire starting !backfield which
at Notre Dame. Crowe came to started last fall has lbeen reXavier in 1935 from the coach- placed 1by Lavelle, MacDani'el,
Vissman, and Sheetz. Not the
ing q;iost at St. Vincent, and was
second string but tlhe "other"
succeeded by .the present· coach, backfield of Quarterback Himm''Red" Edwards.
ler, and sopihs Mutryn, Janning,
Ed'die KluSka, assistant coach, and Gilmartin will see adiop.
The loss of "Whiz" Meyer who
who hails from the sector around
St. Vincent, has scouted the com- is on the skk list with a ruptured appendix will ibe a blow
. ing lfoes and reports a fast-movto the offense but Coach Crowe
ing line- and a smooth offense has' a flock -0f replacements this
featured by aerialist half backs. year. Janning will pro'balbly take
Johnny Lucas, senior center who over the half duties agailn with
will play for the' first time this Gilmartin in at !full.
·year, also resides near the BearGame time Sunday afternoon
in Xavier Stadium will be 2:30.
cat den, and with Kluska has
primed the Muskies for a win The probaible linewps:
over his hometown enemy.
Xavier
Pos.
St. Vincent
Litzinger
L. E.
Loncaric
3 Week Lay Off .
Harpring
L. T.
Viucic
Coach Edward's men have con- Washer
L. G.
Bobosky
quered Davis-Elkins and Niagara Lucas
C.
Nic!hols
already and have Scranton, Hatker
R. G.
Wickman
CathoHc U., and Canisius ¥et to Burke
R. T.
Tutokil
play.
Following the Niagara Ravensberg
R. E.
Majer
tilt on Sept. 29, the Cats took a Lavelle
Q. B.
Pilato
three week layoff in prepaTation MacDaniels
L. H.
Detzel
for their top encounter of the Vissman
R. H.
Popovich
season with Xavier.
Sheetz
F. B.
Ordich
Edwards, who worked under
Crowe until '35, will br.in,g a veteran team here with almost the
same squad that surprised ·with
a 0-0 decision a·gainst Xavier
last season. On1y Walt Strasser,
backfield sparkiplug and linemen
Joe •Patrick and Maturuski, will
be missing.
With a line averaging 195 libs.
and 11 repeaters !from '39 in the
lineup the Vincent boys will
Four Big Ten
have the advantage in weight
Teams Listed
and e:JGperience. The LatrOlbe line
is led by ''\Boss" Loncaric, 6' 1"
caiptain and offensive starring
Xavier's pistol team has sign- PISTOL
flanlmnan. On the other end will ed up 21 of the nation's crack ....:;;_..;;...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
be Majer, another 6 footer and vars1•ty pis
Feb. 15-Cornell
· t o1 squa d s ;for th e curYale
senior letterman.
ret firing campaign, Lt. Edwin J.
Feb. 22-Harvard
e
er
,
coac
,
s
a
e
recen
tl
y.
S
Lb
t
h
t
t
d
Good Backs
V. ilYI. I.
Vucic and Tutokie, both two The first shot will be fired Feb.
March 1-St. ·Clara
year lettemnen who saw plenty 15, 'When the squad takes on
Utah
of action against Xavier, will Yale and Cornell.
March 5-E.
State Teachers
Except for the tentative homehold dow:n the guards. The 200Detroit
pound s0phomore twins, Bolbosky anll,-home matches with Eastern
March 15-St. Bonaventure
and Wickman, will ·be in at the Kentucky State Teachers, all the
Mich. St. Teachers
matches
are
postal
ones.
tackle positions, with Nichols
March 22-Iowa Staite
wor:kinig at the pivot spot.
Purdue And O. S. U.
Wisconsin
Xavier IP.istoleers are confident
March 29--'M. I. T.
"Splatch" Pilato and Rocovioch
at quarter0ack head a strong of avenging last year's deifeat at
u. s. M. A.
contingent of backfield material. the hands of Purdue. Among
April 5-Ark. St. Teacher&
"Satchel" Ortlieb, who rLpped other Big Ten schools, that will
Oklahoma
enemy lines to pieces last year, be back from last' year, are Ohio
A.p11il ..12-Illinois
will again show in the fulloock State, Illinois, and Wisconsin.
Ohio State
post.
Newcomers inc 1 u de Michigan
April 26-Colo. State Teachers
Purdue
The ~ower of the St. Vincent State Teachers and Colorado
Texas A. & M.
attack rests with a flashy set of State Teachers.

Crowe Faces
His Former Team

I

~~::th::t ~:::~:or:~:.,~:: I

Pistol Team

Signs 21 O.f
Nation's Best

Touch Loop
Iron Men Win
Over Coon H1mters
The :fall intramural touch football league got off to a !bang this
week with an even dozen teams
entered. During the first week
of play •the favorites pred~min
ated with only one upset creeping in.
The Gannets, who give promise of •being up near the top,
flashed a ·brilliant aerial exhibition in dumping the Beeehnutters lby a 24-8 count. Nicolai
snagged two scoring heaves to
give the Gannets a margin of
victory. The viotor's other markers were chalked up on an interception and run iby .Gleason, and
a short plunge by Mel Reynolds.
The lone Beecher tally came in
the final seconds on a desperate
pass to Willet.
·
Nomads In Romp
The rejuvenated Malarky AllStars ran -into a Titan in the pass
comlbination of Thumann to
Sheeran, and the Nomads romped to an 18-6 victory. The Nomad
duet dicked· foi· two mal'kers,
while Thumann also racked up a
score on a basketball pass !from
Farrell. A flat pass in the end
zone !from Malarky to Craven
gave the Stars their six points.
The upset game of the Vfeek
came .as the· latent strength of
.the Iron Men turned loose to
tally a 6-0 win over the Coonhunters. A pass from Reardon
to Keleher gave the dorm team
the victory, after the Hunters
had dominated the play during
the whole first half. Three aerials were tossed incomplete over
the goal iby the Hunters in the
first 'half.
Games to be. played this week:
Wednesday, Oct. 16, Lewis' Howdys vs. Coyle's Scrappers; '11hurs.,
Oct. 17, Coonhunters vs. Beechnutters; iFri., Oct. 1'8, Gannets
vs. Iron JMen; _Mon. Oct. 12>1, Nomads vs. Wizards; Tues., Oct. 22,
Malarkey's All-Stars vs. Dorm
Wolves.

Flash·Baek
· One Year Ago This Week:
In their first grid encounter. of
MllTr ORD/CH-FULL
the year on foreign soil, Xavier's
Musketeers were held rto a scoreless tie by the vastly under-rated
.NEW COLOR GUARD
St. Vincent Beareats of Latrobe,
GOES INTO ACTION Pa. Xavier, playing over its
head, outgained the Quakers 2
x av·1er
· •s new co1or •g UC\rd'went to 1, and Bonny Washer was lost
·
1ast week f or th e fi rs t to the team for the rest of the
into action
time. The •occasion was the Cen- yPar when he broke his leg in
the second quarter.
tenn1·a1 celebration of the com'in·g
of the Sisters of Notre Dame de.
Five Years Ago This Week:
Namur to Cincinnati· A Solemn Led ·by !backs John Koprowskl
High Mass was celebrated at St. and Leo Sack, Xavier exploded
Xavier's Church, Tuesday. Oct. 8. an invincible offensive against
The -ceremonies were enhan<:-ed Transylvania ;to win easily, 39-0.
by Xavier's color guard, con- The dash opened the brilliant
coaching career of Clem Crowe
. .
f J i. F iR,"
D ·
0 r•n · ·
sistmg 0
iesser, ame1 at Xavier, being the initial MusP. Foley, John E. Whalen, and keteer triumph under his tute ·
lage.
Robert J. Kruer.
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BLlJE PULLS UPSET ON BUTLER, 13-6
Pass Attack
Smothers
B.µIdog Foe
·McDaniel Leads
Aerial War
Last Saturday afternoon in
Butler Bowl, Xavier's Muskeketeers unleased a poweclul sec~
ond half passing attack to defeat
the giant \Bulldo·gs, 13 - 6· Xavier
outfought, outcthar.ged, and outgained Butler, piling up 192 yds.
from scrimmage, wl:).ile the Indianapolis team could get orily
52.

-

Xavier led, 7-6.
Hiaiipring's kick-off was taken
by Albts .on the Butler two yard
line and returned to the twentyfive, but \Butler was penalized
fifteen yards for unnecessary
roughness. As the third quarter
ended, a new team took the field
for Xavier. Ohet Mutryn took
Aibts' ipunt on· the Xavier 40 and
returned to the Butler 41. Butler was offside and Mutryn got
five yi:.rds and a first down on
the Butler 30 - yaro line. Two
plays failed to gain, -and. then
Mutryn found a hole 1between
guard and center, cut to the right
and scored standing .up. K-0pp's
kick was no good, ,and the score
stood 13-6 with the iMusketeers
out in front. As the game ended the Musketeers were· on the
Butler 24 yard· line, but time ran
out !before they could score
again.
The entire Musketeer team
played great ball with the passin.g of iMacDaniels, the coffincorner punting of Vissman, the
open field . Turnning of Mutryn,
and the defensive w.ork of Sheetz
as the outstanding features.

Boasts
Kruse
.
.
Strong Frosh
Line

'

fro.m the

Press Box

Names Of Frosh
Sound Formidable
Coach Joe :Kruse has a line
that any college varsity coach
would envy. Two facts make
them reminiscent ·of past Notre
Dame lines, their names and
their ability.
.
Holdmg down the center spot
is 1b1g Mike Vikertosky from
·
. h Schoo1 m
FIurs t H ig
·M oun t
.,,,
Mik . 6, .,,,
d
Pl easan t , u:-enn.
e is
"" an
t'
th
t 180
d
1
ips
e scd a es ~ty
tpounf s.
H e p 1aye
vars1
cen. er
h or
d
th ree years a t H urst H ig an
t · 0f h· t
. h 15
wa~ oeap am
eam m
• IS
semor year. ilVhke was selected
h'
.
is
f or All-C oun t y h onors in
third and fourth years. He is especially flashy on pass defense
and in ibacking up the line.

By Larry Heim
Look out St. Vincen.t! Those
Muskies are loaded for Cats.
During the disasterous '39 campaign .the "little team" from Latrobe caught the Muskies in a
·relapse and shamed them with a
0-0 game. But this Sunday the
Bl
B tt l'10 1·
ll fi d
ude
da at ;1 . st tlha
ldreB up
an
rea
y
.o
·•WIS
e o . ear.
.
·· ,
.
cats ta11. With a surprise wm
·
h
lt
d
over But1er under t e1r be s an
Johnny Lucas back in the line. C oac h es c rowe and
up, an d with
·
f
h'
Kluska beg.gmg or t is gJame,
the X-men are out to avenge
th t
t'
a score 1ess ie. .

During the scoreless first half,
both teams threatened t.o score,
but neither could take ad/vantage
of their opportunities. Taking the
kickoff on ilheir own 32 yard line,
Xavier moved to midfield, but a
For the past deca.de Xavier
lorug i)ass from iMacDaniel to
has been among the top ten . deMulligan was dropped on the
fensive outfits of the niation. This
Hefty Tackles
sixteen yard line, and Vissman
rating was proven by the game
kicked out on the Butler four.
At tackle Marty Hudacek, six last '8atu-rday wihen Butler profeet tall, and 205 pounds, is lead- duced just 52 yards.
Blues Lose Chance
Havirug found that a "strong
ing the rookie candidates. Marty
On Butler's third down, Mulhails from Connellsville, Penn., defense is N01' the lbest ,offense,"
ligan dislocated his erbow and
where he attended the Immacu- the Muskie eleven of '40 has addwas ireplaced .by Ravenstberg.
And the world's tallest oop
late Conception Hi.gh School. He ed a power.ful attack, supplimentButler kicked to midfield, 'but takes a wife.
saw two years service with the ed with an air force. In three
Xa:vier could do nothing. After
He .i.s .city patrolman Henry A.
varsity and should bolster the
an exchange of punts, Butler Koester, customarily seen towertackle position next year.
took the ball on its own forty- ing a'bove the heavy, · ·honking
Another hefty tackle is Art
five and advanced to Xavier's traffic of the evening rush howr
thirty, lbut there they were stop- at Fifth and Walnut streests ·in Mergenthal, who lives in Bellevue, Ky., where he attended high
ped when Mutryn, replacing downtown Cincinnati.
Mac.Daniels, intercepted a BullYesterday at a Nuptial Mass school and played regular on the
"University's ball with Xavier
dog pass on his own twenty and solemnized in St. Xavier's Church varsity for three years. Art car- 1
back in a 011e-six-two-rt;wo-one
raced along the sidelines to the he was married to Miss Genevieve ries 210 pounds·· in his 5' 10"
d'efense . . ." · This will never be
Butler fifteen yard line. Three Gar.rigan by the iRev. Richard J. frame. Cincinnati is represented
by Jerry Helmers who prepped heard over the public address
plays failed to gain and McMul- Brown, :s. J.
system, but it is symbolic of the
len went .back to place ki~k.
Measuring six feet, nine and a at Puvcell. Jerry is 6' 2" and
mighty Muskie team. The first
However, his attempt went wide half inches -in height, Koester's weighs a'bout 220. In · his high
man in the first line is Bolb Chalschool
days
he
was
known
as
one
of the goal posts.
'long arm of the law' is faan.iliar
c1f the toughest tackles in the ifoux, Xavier's twelftr man-the
Have you ever
De:relan kicked off for Butler to everyone.
fellow on the sidelines in a white
city.
to open the second ha1f and it seen him momentarily rest his
cap and Art Sheetz's sweater.
was the Musketeer's ball 0111 their e]bows on the roof of a pausing Well-Stocked At Guard
The one man who must be there
own twenty. Ori a reverse, Mac- motOrist's car? Or stooping lO'W,
The line is well-stocked with if Xavier is to take the field in
Daniel handed the ·'ball to Viss- peer into a car window?
Or guards, with the four candidates anything less than their scanties.
man, who lateraled to Washer. lend an obliging ear to a :feminine who are fighting for the two poThe .ball got .away from Washer, inquiry?
,
sitions including Larry Goefft, Manager Unsung Hero
Occasionally mentio~ is made
and Butler recovered. Ralph
Koester has tiwo :brothers, grads Bil1 Osterlbruck, Tony Pedofb, and
Sager, Bulldog halfiback from of Xavier, pr.omiinent in local af- Pete Marino. Marino came to of that over-lburdened man in
West Virginia, passed to Stan fairs.
They are Frank B . .Koes- Xavier from Lane Tech High in the manager's cage. The fellow
Cr.awford, who was tackled on ter, promotion manager .of the Chicago. Pete is about five-nine whose wor·k !begins one hour bethe nine yard line. Thiree plays Cincinnati Enquirer, and E. Leo and weighs 185. !His hiogh school fore every practice, and. which
failed to •gain, and on fourth Koester, news staff memlber of had an enrollment of 9000 boys doesn't cease until every player
down, Swager passed to Chuck the Cincinnati Times-Star. Mrs. and his record of three years on has lef.t the locker room; the
Metzelaars who slipped tlhrough Koes'ter, the patrolman's mother, the varsity attests to his ability. man who spends !his week-ends
the •Musketeer secondary and is also active in Catholic affairs. He has 1been out of action during paintirug helmets, cleaning shoes,
scored. Swa·ger's kick was no
Koester has been a ni·emiber -0f the past week due to a rib injury. checking laundry, and doing the
Pedotot, Ost e rb ruck, and hundred other odd j01bs that
good.
the Cincinnati police force since
Muskies Score Twice
1936, and for several years past Goeftit are Cincinnati boys, well must 'be taken care of ibefore a
Dezelan again kicked off, but has been assigned to traffic duty 'grounded in foot!ball fundamen- team can take the field. He is
tals. Tony is five-ten, 165, while what you might call an unsung
· Xavier could no nowhere and in the downtown area.
Oster.bruck and Goefft are both hero, a man possessing the paVissman punted. The Bulldogs
tience of sa.ints and t11e cunning
five-nine and aibout 175.
were sto.pped, and kicked to the UNIVERSITY'S MAIL
of a bookie.
Musk~teer twenty y.a,rd line. Two
BEARS JUBILEE SEAL Rangy Ends
If an award is ever given for
· plays !failed to gain, ibut a pass
John Donadio and Romeo de school spiri.t, 1Jhen this writer's
The unique dual Cincinnati Capite are the outstanding wingfrom MacDaniel to Lavelle was
nominee is "Chal." -It is my firm
good for ten yards and a fiirst Celebration of the Jesuit 'Quad- men. Johnny, 190-pound six- belief that there is not a layinan
down. Vissman caught MacDan- ricent:ennial and the centennial of footer, comes ifrom Niles, . 0'., on the campus doing hali the
. iel's short ;pass and got nine. the local Society of J·esus is still where he played three years of
work of this lad and receiving no
Ravensburg made it a first down being advertised far and wide high school ball with IJ.VIcKinley pay. "Chal's" only reward lies
on the Xavier 45 by snaring an- these days.
High. Last year he was selected in the fact that his is a jO'b well
other short pass. MacDaniel got
Every .piece of literature !being on the All.iCounty team. On th(' done. If this loyalty could lbe
six off tackle. Dropping back to mailed from the various offices of other end is husky !Romeo de
multiplied by d'our hundred, we
his own forty-yiard line, Mac- the university bears an embossed Capite from Cleveland. 'Romeo
would have one of tlhe .best orDa11iel threw a fifty yard pass silver an'd black seal reading as is five-eleven and weighs about ganized and most outstanding
to Litzinger, who was brought follows:
180. He captained Holy Name student 'bodies of any university
down on the Butler seven. Viss"1•94-0-Four Hundred Years c1f High o~ Cleveland last 'year and in the Middle West.
man let Wihalen'.s pass rrom cen- World 1Service - One Hundred was name.d to Cleveland's Allter slide through his hands, but Years in Cincinnati - AJM.D.G·" Scholastic team. Besides being Active On Campus
recovered on the Butler 22. .On
Chal does not confine his talan outstanding gridiron star.
Romeo was Golden Gloves cham- ents merely to the mana·gement
the next play Butler whole line RUBBER . BOWL
was let through to rush Macof athletics. He is a member of
pion of his home town.
DanielS, who threw a short pass
Akron's new -football stadium,
One of Romeo's teammates the Clef Clulb and Student Counover the heads of the white-jer- Rubber Bowl, which cost ap- from Holy Name High is Ed cil. He is also well knfrwn in
sied Bulldogs to Chuck Lavelle. proximately $546,000 was first Rezac, who plays center for the Xavier's social circles as is atWith seven blockers in front of conceived seven years ago and frosh. 'He also played r~gular tested by the fact that he is preshlm, ·Lavelle crossed the goal built lby the iWiPA and OWA af- on Holy Name for rthree years ident of the Junior Class. It
line m;1.touched. Vissman's kick ter . 30,000 citizens contriibuted and was named to Cleveland's might also lbe added that at pressailed !between the uprights, and funds.
ent he is hard at ·Work on plans
:AJI~Scholastic team last year..
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world's Tallest
Cop Is, 'Copped'

games the iBlue has tallied 52
points; in nine games last year
the total was 49. Chet .Mutryn,
soph a·ce, has accounted for 18
points already to beat the individual scoring tops for 1939.
·F.acts and figures on the Cats:
Vucic, Cat lineman, is a form'er ·Marine . . . the Latrobe team
has representatives of 14 different nationalities, including Cr.oati•an, Ukrainian, Austrian and
Slovak . . . the oBearcats have
two sets of uniforms - Kelly
green and gold, with 12 inch
numeiials . . . '39 Cat statistics
show: 110 pts. a·gainst opiponents
43 pts.; 111 first downs; 32 com·
pleted passes out of 89 attempts;
38.6 yd. ipunt a:vera·g.e and 34.4
kickoff averag.e; 10.4 punt return
average; no St. Vincent kicks
blocked.'
St. Joseph defeated Louisville,
24-6; U. of C. beat· Louisvil~e,
7-0; Xavier beat St. Joseph, 19-6.

Musltles' Twelfth Man Is
Chalifoux-Busiest Team Man
for this year's Junior Prom, and
you can rest assured that if these
plans materialize, the occasion
w·ill ·ibe another crowning suceess.
Lt would 1be an injustice to
speak of any student manager
without mentioning his able assistants. Not too little praise
can be given to Jerry Quinlan,
Ray Ha•wthorne, and Jack Farrell, \Vho are also· _doing good
work in the "cage."

Feminine

Cheerl~aders

To stimulate school spirit the
head oeheer-leader at Ohio Wesleyan made seven feminine additions to his cheer-leading staff.

SEVEN.
MORE DAYS
1...UNCHEON, DINNER AND
SUPPER SHOWS DAILY

•

RESTAURADT
EODTIDEDTAlE
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HEIDELBERG
CLUB MEETS
AT FENWICK

sabers. • •
To Be Flashing
For First ~e

Holding :tts meeting at the
Fenwiclt the Heideliberg Cl'll!b
opened its season last Wednesday
Sabers at last!
evening, with president William
!For .four years members of the
K. Clark opening the program. RJQ'liC ·have heard on the weekly
Pemnission to hold the meetings Co~ Days the commands "Preat the downtown dub was ex.tended by Joseph Link, Jr., dir- sent Salbers", and "Order. Sabers"
ector of activUies of the Fenwick, and have seen little movement
and Xavfor alumnus.
other than that of four guidons
The chief place in the business dipping and retwrning.
d.iScussion was the matter of new
How~ver, due to the munillmembers. There are several va- cence of a 'friend of Xavie:r;' late
cancies existing, which will tbe last year, eight sabers will now
filled at the November meeting. be seen flashing at Ooiips Days
An ·initiation collllll1-ittee, consist- and other. ceremonial 9ccasions.
ing .of ·William C. Rugenberg, 'Dheir use was postponed until
James J. Berens, and Al J. Menke, now pending a shipment o:f saber
was .appointed to conduct the rit- chains and safes.
ual of new memlbership. James
·
Instruction i.n the 11nanual of
L. Centner was appointed as
chairman of the collllll1ittee of the sa!ber was ·begun ·this week
under the direction of Major
pubU.c,relatkms.
The remainder of the program Clinton S. Berrien, Professor of
was taken up by a tallk by the Military Science and Tactics, and
moderator. Dr. Eric H. Seeman, was given to all second-year stuprofessor of German, and by a dents in the advan<:ed corps.
Due to the fact that there are
roundtaible discussion on the
plans fur the cuTrent year.
As but eight sabers, they will ibe
is eustoma.ry, the meeting was worn only by four members of the
closed with the singing of these battalion staff and the .four lbatGerman songs: "Keinen Tropfen tery commanders, il\l!ajor -Berrien
im !Becher mer", "Schatz, mein said.
However. all senior-year
Scchatz", and "Kem Feuer, ikeine officers will wear the -chain and
Koble".
safe.
Old. memibers returning were:
The donor of the sabers, alWilliam iK.. Clark, Al J. -M~mke, though a well-known Xavier fig. William E. Stein, WHHam C. Hu- ure, ipreferred to remain anonygenberg, J:ames J. !Berens. John mous ;
B. Tepe, James J. Donovan, and
James L.· Centner.

Three Years Ago This Week:
The rifle-like passes of Kelly
Moan, the West Virginia mountaineer's triple-threat ace, spelled defeat .to the tune of six
points for the .blue battalion ...
A trip to Buffalo for the Canisius
game, however, /brought smiles
again to the faees of the defeated
Muskies . . . Three News staff
memlbers attended the Associated
Collegiate Press Con:ference held
in Chicago . . . As our old Alma
Mater celelbrated its 106th anniversary.
Six Years Ago This Week:
"The 1best 'band in the history of
the school" was the cry of spectators as the /boys in blue made
their first appearance 00: the year
. . . By the margin. of one point
Centre's iPraying Colonels edged
out the Muskies, 7~ ... The new
Xavier unit of .the CSIMIC, boasting fifty members, held its initial
meeting at a local high school.
Nine Years Ago This Week:
Tennis! That's right: tennis at
Xavier, and the News predicted
a great year :for the court-men
. . . Georgetown was .trounced
14-0, the third straight win for
Joe Meyers' boys . . . The band
made its first .trip of the year, as
it lustily lent musical support to
the Xavier-Springfield .tussle.

MAJ'OR . HARPER
In a letter received by Major Clinton s. Berrien, Profcsor of Military Science and
Tactics from Lt. Colonel Arthur M. Harper, it was stated
that Lt. Colonel Harper and
Sergeant Stanley l. Kosinski
were stationed with the 60th
Field Artillery at Fort Bragg,
N. C. The predecessor of Major Berrien mentioned tl1e
"~reen recruits" now under
bis command and expressed
great interest in his former
men at Xavier.

1.---------------=

. D 0 Y 0 V. SM 0 K E THE . CI.GARETT E

:r HA T

SA Tl S Fl ES

IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARffiE, because AO America
has a

line on their.
DE~INITELY

1

What smokers like yourself want most is mildness, coolness and taste . •• and that's just
what you get in Chesterfield's
right combination of the finest tobaccos grown ... a definitely milder, cooler, better
taste. That's why it's called
the Smoker,s Cigarette.

hesteffle

As an appropriate sideline to
the 1Centennial-Quadricentennial,
the Jesuits now turn the spotlight on themselves.
<Published recently was "The
Jesuit rm Focus" a .book of brilThis picture c;f Chestorfleld buyers Inspecting tobacco
liant sketches by James J. Daly,
crops in tho field before auction time Is one of many
S. J .. one of the most talented
Interesting scenes In the new book "TOBACCO·
LAND, U.S. A." This fascinating story of how Chest·
writers of our day. Looking
erfields are made, from seed lo clgarett"> Is yours
backward over the Society's
for the asking. Moll vour 1'9quNt to U99ott & MV""
trials and ac-comJPlishments', he
rohaeco Company, 630 Fttth Av•nue, New Yorfc, H. V.
brings us a vivid and iillformative picture of the Jesuits with
a 1940 viewpoint.
The dramatic story of another
great Jesuit, St. Peter Claver,
Copyright 1910. LrccETT & ~ho• TOllAcco c:o.
seen in his own setting and atthe Most Rev. Moses 1E. Kiley,
mosphere, is related in "Street
A~chibishop of · Milwaukee, was
Of The Half..Moon" by Mabel 1
celebrant.
Farnum. In ~omanent the iRev.
Other Cincinnati College delJ·oseph Husslem, S. J., dean of
•
egates to the convention included
the School of Social Ser:vi~e at
representatives from Our Lady
St. Louis Universi·ty, says: "It is
·
of Cincinnati and Mt. St. Joseph
the author's desire to serve,
Colleges.
(Continued from Page 1)
W•ithout harangue or propaganda,
the negro cause . . . We needed was sounded Saturday morning
a 'book that would help us to by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Peter M. H.
face in the proper spirit the !fur- Wynhoven, -president of the press
Gilneral sessions
ther adjustment of the Negro's association.
speakers included Rev. Daniel A.
pla'Ce in ·our Ci·vilizartfon.
Lord, S. J., national director of
the Sodality of our Lady• editor
InauguTating its second century
FR. STEINE'R MEETS
of the Queen's Work, and world- or activity at Xavier, the Poland
OHIO U. PREIDENTS famous author .of religious pam- Philopedian Society conducted
phlets; Rev. Benjamin L. 'Masse,
the initial debate of the current
The <Rev. Celestin J. Steiner, S. S· J., of St. Louis University;
J., was introduced to twenty;- Rev. Wilfred Parsons, S. J., Pro- year at its regular bi-weekly
three other college presidents at fessor ·of Political Science at the meeting, October 8.
In conformity with the policy
a meeting held Thursday, October Catholic University of America;
l·Oth, at Denison Univer~ity, in Mr. William H. Gha•1-rity, editor of two-man debates, J·ames W.
Granville• Ohio. ·The occasion of the Herald-Telegram, Chippe- Hengelbrok, arts junior., and Wilwas the second annual meeting wa Falls· W-isconsin; iRev. Frank liam P. Knoepfle, arts senior. conof the Ohio College President's J. Kennedy, of the Catholic Her- tested the topic· ''Resolved that
Ass'n, held for the informal dis- ald-Citizen, Milwaukee.
.
.
·. .
cussion of scholastic problems.
At various times throughout the conscientious objection to fi~t'I1he ,chief topic of discussion was two days individual grouips un- ·ing in any modern war is ·comthe tSelective Service Act as it af- der specialized leaders discussed patible with being a Catholic."
fects students and the younger many rproblems of timely and jm;. A decision was rendered in favor
memlbers of the faculty.
portant interest to Catholic stu- of the negative speaker, KnoecpHe.
These small
Raymond J. Walters, President dent editors.
Irvin F ..Beumei; president of the
of the University of Cincinnati, sions as well' as the large general •ol'lganization, presided ·as chairwas chairman of the meeting. meetings were held in the Mar- man.
President of the as..c;ociation is the quette University High School.
At the next meeting on Oct. 22,
Rev. Edmund J. Horn, S. J., •PresOn Sunday morning the hun- Al Menke. and William Seidenident of John Carroll University, dreds of delegates attended a sol- faden will debate u<pon a subject
emn pontillca~ ·?igh mass at which to he determined later.
Cleveland, Ohio.

Catholic Press
Assn. Sponsors
3rd Convention

1

Philop Conducts
Initial Contest

ses-

featured In
' "THE RAMPARTS WE WATCtr'
The March of Time's

lull·leogth photopl""

Band's Number
Stabilized At 34
After ·a three-week practice,
the band's number has /been. stabilized at thirty-four pieces, six
·over the University's allotment
by the at"my. All but three, who
are juniors, are underclassmen
and indicates a good foundation
for future years.
The ·band is led by Frank
Dowd, '29, a:ble director of not
only Xavier's band, but also several other prominent bands of
Cincinnati. He is. assisted by the
Rev. J,ohn v. Usher, s. J., ~derator.
Practicing twice weekly, the.
band's members show a great enthusiasm and cooperation. lffither
Usher· ;praises greatly the band's
spirit and willingness to saerifice,
for practice is duTing lunch hour.
As yet the iband.has been litnited in ·its selections to popular.
marches and the school songs of
Xavier's .football opponents. The
band also has starred in forming
letters and different formations
on the field between the halves of
football .games.
Later in the
year, more ·compositions will be
inco11porated into the !band's musical library.

